Print sources

Citing a Book

Format
Author (Last name, First name). Title. City of publication: Publisher, year of publication.

Print.

Example

Citing an Article in an Encyclopedia

Author (Last name, First name). "Title of the article." Encyclopedia Title. Edition. Print.


Citing a Magazine Article

Author (Last name, First name). "Title of the article." Title of Periodical Day Month Year: Page numbers. Print.


Personal Interview

Name of Person interviewed. Kind of interview (personal, telephone). Date of interview.

Reed, Ishmael. Personal interview. 10 Dec. 2007.
**Electronic sources**

**Citing an Online Database (ProQuest, elibrary, JSTOR)**

Author (Last name, First name). "Title of Article." Publication Title Day Month Year, Edition: Page Number(s). Title of Database. Web. Day Month Year of Access.


**Citing an Online Encyclopedia**

Author (Last name, First name). "Title of the Article." Title of Website. Publisher or sponsor, date of publication. Web. Day Month Year of Access.


Citing an Online Article

Author (Last name, First name). “Title of article.” Title of Periodical. Publisher or sponsor of website, Day Month Year of publication. Web. Day Month Year of access.


Citing a Website

Author (Last name, First name). “Title of Article.” Title of Website. Publisher, Day Month Year of publication. Web. Day Month Year of access.


Citing an Online Image

Artist’s Last name, First name. Title of work. Date of composition. Institution that houses work. Title of Website or Database. Web. Day Month Year of Access.

Citing an Online Film or Video Recording

*Title of Work.* Director. Distributor, year of release. *Title of Website or Database.* Web. Day Month Year of access.


Citing an Online Audio File

Last name, First name of performer, composer, speaker. "Title of work". Date of recording, if known. *Title of Website or Database.* Web. Day Month Year of Access.

<optional URL>.


REMEMBER:

*Cite every source you use.
*Put your bibliography on a separate page at the end of the report.
*Alphabetize the bibliography by the author’s last name; if no author, by title.
*Abbreviate all months except May, June, and July.
*Works cited list should be entirely double-spaced; no extra spacing between entries.
*One inch margins on top, bottom and sides of page.
*Indent ½ inch or 5 spaces on the second and subsequent lines of each entry. (Use Hanging Indentation)
*Not all websites contain complete bibliographic information. If all information is not given, include what is available. Include the optional URL if the website might be difficult to locate.
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